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Manpower is a worldwide innovative forerunner and leader in the field of employment through the provision of services 
and workforce management solutions for clients and helping people in their career development with the aim of 

understanding the needs of the clients and candidates in the changing world of work. 
 
 

On behalf of our client, an international software development company in Novi Sad, Manpower Serbia is searching for a 

motivated candidate to take the challenge and to successfully fulfill the position of: 

 

Senior Javascript Developer 

 (Location: Novi Sad) 

Job Description: 

� Work closely with Symfony PHP developers, digital product designers, QA engineers, and other frontend developers 

as part of our Scrum team 

� Implement modern user interfaces using latest technologies and UX practices 

� Always strive for continuous improvement of technical solutions and the team you work in, to suggest best approach-

es and collaborate towards creating a good work environment  

 

Candidate Profile: 

� 5 years minimum web programming experience 

� 3 years minimum Javascript experience, including concepts like asynchronous programming 

� History of working on large scale projects 

� Working experience with Javascript frameworks 

� Experience in development of web applications using RESTful APIs and optimizing front end performance 

� Experience with Node.js and PhantomJS 

� History of working in a team with UX designers from project conception to completion  

� Responsibility and commitment to long term project quality 

� Team player adaptable to new environment, positive and flexible attitude 

� Good communication skills and fluency in spoken and written English 
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Company offers: 

� Challenging project, utilizing latest technologies to build own product 

� Opportunity for personal development 

� Positive team culture that inspires your best work 

� Part of a team of open-minded and motivated experts 

� Competitive salary with flexible work hours 

 

The selection process is taking place NOW! 
 
If you consider yourself appropriate for this position, we invite you to apply for the position through our website  

 
www.manpower.rs , Job Order ID #1481 

 
Deadline for applications: 05.04.2016. 

 
 

Manpower is an Equal Opportunity Employer and considers applicants for all positions without regard to gender, marital status, national 
origin, age, creed, religion, race, color, ancestry, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability. 

All applicants will be informed and shortlisted candidates will be invited for an interview. 


